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Olol Dinle to the west ran away down river. The bandas
to the east, at Gorahai and Gabridihari, melted into the
bush. The Somali is quick, spiritually lithe. But as a
fighting man he cannot stand against the terrible, organised
Habash. Fifteen thousand of them on his lean flank were
more than he could wait to face. So Gabre Mariam pro-
ceeded from well to well until he came to Mustahil.
There were Italians at Mustahil, and they did not budge.
The army sat down for a week while the big men negotiated
with the whites. Either an agreement was reached or the
Ethiopian rations ran out and the buck ran away before the
crackle of Ethiopian rifles. Gabre Mariam left a small
garrison at Tafere Katama, " The Fighting .Village," on a
rocky prow in the bush above the Webbe, a lew miles
across level land from Mustahil. Here the green-yellow-red
of Ethiopian independence was unfurled against the green-
white-red of Savoy. Gabre Mariam withdrew by Gorahai
and Gabridihari along the Fafan's sandy corridor between
two thick rows of camel-thorn. At the hill of Gabridihari
he established another garrison, who built the neat square
houses that they had learnt to build at Jijiga and Daggahbur;
for in Ras Tafari's old province of the Ogaden and Harrar
they had developed beyond the round tukuls of mud of their
fatherland the plateau, or the huts entwined out of skin
grass and sacking that the Somalis feel cool in.
Gabre Mariam either forgot or had no time to visit the
system of wells which stretches between Ubertaleh and
Wardair, including the great wells of WalwaL He there-
fore left in Italian hands the whole waterline running east
of Gerlogubi ; while the other water system which it crosses
at right angles at Gorahai and which runs north and south
along the Fafan was again in Ethiopian hands, which had
a right to it by treaty. The Italian road between Ferfer
and Gabridihari also fell into Ethiopian hands, and
encouraged them,to continue the lorry-track from Gabridi-
hari northwards through Daggahbur to Jijiga—through
waterpoints made famous in the subsequent war, Borkut
Sasabaneh and Anale. And so it happened that the Emperor
of Ethiopia, Haile Selassie, was the first African ruler to
organise a mechanised force.
The whole area was placed under the Governor of Jijiga,
but its real ruler was Gerazrxiatch Afewerk, Director of
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